The Zigbee network is a new type of wireless short-range communication network with powerful self-organizing capabilities. Routing algorithms are key to Zigbee network research. However, the segmentation of the Zigbee network is commonly observed, as nodes closer to the coordinator consume a larger amount of energy and are thereby vulnerable to early stage death. Thus, we propose a node-protectionbased Zigbee routing (NPZBR) algorithm to address this problem. First, Zigbee network allocation mechanisms and shortages of typical routing protocols i.e., the cluster-tree and ad-hoc on-demand distance vector junior (AODVjr) algorithms, are analyzed. Second, the NPZBR algorithm, based on a combination of the cluster-tree and AODVjr algorithms, is proposed, and an energy threshold model for node protection is developed. A node energy flag bit is introduced to determine whether the node should be protected. Finally, the simulation of NPZBR parameters for the selection of the node threshold model, node residual energy, node survival rate, node mortality rate, and end-to-end delay, is performed. Simulations demonstrate that compared to the traditional Zigbee routing (ZBR) algorithm, the proposed algorithm consumes 10% less energy and improves the node survival rate by 4%. Moreover, it reduces the node mortality rate and the end-to-end delay, effectively protecting network nodes and enhancing network integrity.
a minimum energy threshold setting, standby node enabling, a sleep mechanism, amongst other strategies. 1) Node residual energy level division: Dou and Wang [4] proposed a routing algorithm based on energy node optimization. The algorithm combines residual energy classification with a destination node caching mechanism to update the routing table information in real time. Yuan [5] proposed a new method of residual energy classification that is able to achieve node protection based on node weights. Bo et al. [6] proposed the energy-aware minimum-weight path algorithm, which divides the energy of the network nodes into several energy levels. This algorithm adjusts the link weight according to the node energy level and distance, and takes the minimum-weight path as the optimal path, thus achieving node protection. Jan et al. [7] set the dynamic threshold of the minimum residual energy to determine whether the node is considered a protected node. However, this method exhibits an increase in the computational complexity and node response time due to the dynamic setting of the threshold.
(2) Minimum energy threshold setting: Wang et al. [8] proposed an energy-optimized Zigbee routing algorithm by setting the node energy threshold. If the minimum energy value of the node is higher than the threshold, the routing is implemented with the AODVjr algorithm; otherwise, the cluster number algorithm is applied to reduce the energy consumption. Ma and Zhu [9] introduced an energyequalization routing strategy to protect low-energy nodes. The energy thresholds were used to divide the nodes into three different sections; the parent node section, the relay node section, and the routing node section.
(3) Standby node enabling: Ni and Zhang [10] proposed a cluster head adaptive switching strategy. This strategy is able to avoid the conversion of cluster head nodes to dead nodes due to excessive energy consumption, thus ensuring network performance. Teng et al. [11] proposed an energyaware (EZTR) algorithm that avoids node failure. The tree network address was used to calculate the hops between nodes in order to avoid network loops and to enable standby nodes to replace nodes with insufficient energy.
(4) Sleep mechanism: Zhen et al. [12] proposed an ondemand sleep/wake-up scheduling synchronization protocol, where the sleep/wake-up power control of the nodes was implemented according to the sound signal. Lei and Mu [13] proposed an improved ZBR routing algorithm for routing efficiency by limiting the routing hops. A router sleep mechanism was also added to the neighbor table. Ren et al. [14] proposed a sleep-based Zigbee routing algorithm, which applies short sleep to the coordinators, and long and short sleep to the routing nodes. Terminal nodes transmit the sleep strategy once no data is present.
(5) Other strategies: Dong [15] proposed a routing optimization algorithm based on hop count control and minimum residual energy. The algorithm can estimate the path hop count and avoid meaningless routing discovery processes. Di and Jiang [16] proposed a Zigbee routing algorithm based on weights and energy equalization. Ding et al. [17] proposed a self-pruning and forwarding node selection algorithm utilizing hierarchical address space in the Zigbee network for node protection. The algorithm proposed by Adkane et al. [18] selects the neighbor node with the highest amount of energy among all neighbor nodes as the routing node. Bai et al. [19] proposed a multi-path routing algorithm based on node residual energy. The forwarding path of the packet messages was controlled in order to avoid nodes with low residual energy levels from participating in message forwarding. This, however, increases computational energy consumption and the end-to-end delay of the nodes. Tseng [20] proposed a node energy equalization method for the loop selection of hierarchical node cluster heads. This method solves the energy consumption balance problem of nodes with the same network depth. Yet neither the excessively fast energy consumption of nodes with different network depths, or those that are close to the coordinator cluster heads, are considered. Rathi and Welekar [21] proposed ad hoc on-demand distance vector-adhoc routing(AODV-AD) algorithm based on Link Expiration Time(LET) calculation of equilibrium node energy consumption. Anzola et al. [22] proposed a clustering wireless sensor networks(WSN) routing protocol based on k-dimensiona tree algorithm, which can protect nodes by reducing energy consumption of information transmitted by nodes.
A summary of the classical algorithms discussed in this section is shown in Table 1 . Adaptive and non-adaptive means whether the algorithm will adjust itself to adapt to the network with different topological structures, and centralized and distributed refers to whether the nodes are unified and protected by the coordinator. In summary, energy level classification strategies and minimum energy threshold settings cannot fully control node energy. The standby node strategy that replaces failed nodes is able to avoid network segmentation, yet it cannot effectively protect the nodes. The sleep mechanism, amongst other strategies, cannot meet the operation needs of nodes close to the coordinators. Therefore, this paper proposes an NPZBR routing algorithm based on a node protection strategy, constructs an energy threshold model based on this node protection strategy, and introduces a judgment flag bit for the node energy. The proposed algorithm considers both the adjustability of the node energy thresholds and the energy feedback control for node protection, in order to effectively improve node protection capabilities. The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
(1) An energy threshold model is proposed based on a node protection strategy, and a complete analysis process of the model is performed.
(2) The routing request (RREQ) packet is adjusted, the flag bit for node energy feedback control is introduced, and substantial protection to nodes with insufficient energy is provided.
(3) The flow of the proposed node-protection-based ZBR routing algorithm is designed, and the optimal path for the nodes is established.
(4) Algorithm simulations are performed in order to select the parameters for the node threshold model, and also to effectively compare the node residual energy, node survival rate, node mortality rate, and end-to-end delay.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the theoretical basis of NPZBR algorithm. Section III discusses the energy threshold model of nodes. And the NPZBR algorithm based on the energy threshold model is proposed in this section. Section IV simulates the algorithmwe and analyzes the simulation. Finally Section V concludes the paper.
II. TYPICAL ROUTING PROTOCOLS OF THE ZIGBEE NETWORK A. ADDRESS ALLOCATION MECHANISM
In the Zigbee network, there are three types of structures; the star, the tree, and the network, and three types of nodes; the coordinator, the router, and the terminal. The network parts can be classified as full-featured (FFD) devices (RN+) or simplified-featured RFD devices (RN−), depending on the different node functions. The coordinator and router are full-featured devices, and the terminal node is an RFD [23] . The Zigbee network adopts a distributed network address allocation mechanism, and its process is described below.
The coordinator first establishes a network, then selects a relatively idle channel through the scanning of channels. It subsequently waits for other nodes to apply to join the network according to the network parameters. When other nodes apply to join the network, the coordinator forms a parentchild relationship with the nodes, and the parent node then assigns an address to each child node. The maximum number of child nodes that each parent node can connect to is C m . The maximum number of routers that can be connected to a child node is R m . The minimum number of hops between the node and the coordinator is L m , which is also the maximum network depth. C skip (d), the offset between the child node address assigned by the parent node and the network depth d, is defined as:
If the depth of parent node p is d, the address is then denoted as Ap, and the newly-joined node depth is d +1. If the newly-joined node is the nth RFD-type terminal child node of its parent node, the parent node then assigns the following network address to the child node:
If the newly-joined node is the nth FFD node of its parent node, the network address assigned to the node is:
B. CLUSTER-TREE ALGORITHM
If the RFD node needs to transmit a packet to other nodes in the network, it forwards the packet directly to its parent node, and the parent node then forwards it to the target nodes. For a routing FFD node that needs to forward a packet to a destination node with network address A D , the network address and depth of the routing node are denoted as A and d, respectively.
The routing node determines whether the destination node is its descendant node according to the following equation:
If the destination node is determined as the descendant node of the routing node, the address of the next hop node address A N is then given as:
if the destination node is not its child node.
Otherwise, the next hop node is the parent node of the current node.
C. AODVjr ALGORITHM
The AODVjr algorithm was developed based on the ad hoc on-demand distance vector routing (AODV) algorithm. When source node S needs to transmit or forward data to destination node D, it first checks whether the entry of D is in its routing table. If so, the data packet is forwarded to the next hop address; otherwise, routing lookup is performed by broadcasting the RREQ to the neighbor nodes until D is found. For the AODVjr routing algorithm, the neighboring nodes only receive the first arriving RREQ message. In addition, only the destination node can reply to the RREQ message and send a route reply (RREP) message to the source node along the reverse path of the first arriving RREQ message.
Based on this procedure, the destination node only receives the first arriving RREQ and establishes a reverse route to S when replying. According to the RREP message, the source node establishes a forward route to D, and maintains this route by periodically transmitting textitKeep A1ivepackets to D. Following the establishment of the forward route, S transmits the data packets to D. The AODVjr routing algorithm searches for the optimal path, and the broadcast storm problem is observed. The energy status of each node is not considered, which is likely to cause the excessive use of the nodes. The routing lookup process of the AODVjr algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 . 
III. NPZBR ROUTING ALGORITHM
The NPZBR routing algorithm proposed here is based on the ZBR algorithm and combines the cluster-tree and AODVjr algorithms. First, the node energy threshold model is established. This is followed by the addition of the energy judgment flag bit to the RREQ packet, and the residual energy condition of the node is then fed back through the flag bit. Meanwhile, the redundant RREQ packets are reduced by the neighbor table and the routing hop limit. Finally, the NPZBR routing algorithm flow is designed.
A. NODE ENERGY THRESHOLD MODEL
The Zigbee network sensor node is generally composed of the power supply module, information acquisition module, information processing module, and information transmission module, as shown in Fig. 2 . The energy consumption of the Zigbee network sensor node is mainly made up of six parts; the node transmitting signal energy consumption E tr , the node receiving signal energy consumption E re , the node idle energy consumption E idle , the node sleep energy consumption E sleep , the node processor power consumption E pro , and the node sensor energy consumption E sen . A comparative analysis for the energy consumption of each part in the sensor is presented in Fig. 3 [24] . When all modules are working, the energy consumption of node E con is mainly composed of the energy consumption of the node transmitting signal E tr , the node receiving signal E re ,and the node idle energy consumption E idle :
The energy consumption of the node transmitting signal E tr can be calculated using the following equation:
where n denotes the number of data bits transmitted by the node, and E elec denotes the energy consumed by the node to transmit one bit of data. The latter can be calculated using the following equation:
where E el denotes the circuit energy consumption of the node when it transmits one bit of data and E sl denotes the transmission energy consumption of the node when it transmits one bit of data. The former can be calculated using the following equation:
where C 1 is a constant determined by the circuit structure, R is the transmission rate (characters/second), and T b is the transmission time (the time required to transmit one bit). For K , the modulation level of the node signal, T b is calculated as:
. E sl can be calculated using the following equation:
where C 2 is a transmission coefficient affected by communication distance, device type, sensor node deployment environment, etc. Substituting equations (9) and (10) into equation (8), the total energy consumption required for the node to transmit 1 bit of data can be derived as follows:
Moreover, by substituting equation (11) into equation (7), the total energy consumption required for the node to transmit n bits of data can be derived as equation (12):
The total energy consumption required for the node to receive n bits of data E re can be calculated as follows:
where E DA denotes the energy consumption for the node to fuse 1 bit of data, E DA is a constant determined by the circuit structure and device type, and a denotes the compression ratio of the data fusion, with a value between (0, 1]. Substituting equation (9) into equation (13) results in the total energy consumption required for the node to receive n bits of data, E re :
The node idle energy consumption is approximately equal to the node receiving energy consumption. Thus, the total energy consumption of node E con can be expressed by the following equation:
Determining the node device results in the fixing of C 1 and the fusion energy consumption of the node. By substituting λ for n * C 1 /K + 2 * n * C 1 * R * T b + 2 * n * (1/a − 1) E DA , the node energy consumption model can be simplified as:
for C 2 defined as:
where f is a coefficient taking into account the sensor deployment environment coefficient, device type, and other factors, β is a constant that generally lies within the interval [2] , [4] , and L is the transmission distance between two nodes. In the Zigbee network, the transmission distance is mainly a function of the network depth of the node. The lower the network depth, the farther the distance to the end node. Hence, the distance L can be substituted by (d i + 1) −1 . Thus, we get:
By substituting equation (18) into equation (16) , the node energy consumption model can be expressed as:
The node modulation level K can be determined, thus the node energy consumption model can be further simplified as:
where α denotes n * f * (2K − 1) /K . Based on the above analysis, the node energy threshold model EN i for node i can be expressed as follows:
where EN i is the energy threshold of node i, α is a weight between 0 < α ≤ 1, E i and d i are the initial energy value and network depth of node i, respectively, β is the power of d i (taking the value of 2, 3 or 4), and λ is the correction factor of the node circuit energy consumption and node fusion data consumption.
B. ENERGY FLAG BIT
If E i (t) ≤ EN i , the node cannot continue to be used as a route, and the path needs to be optimized. Based on this, the RREQ packet is adjusted, and the energy flag bit rq_energy_flag is then added. Here, we define the value of the energy flag bit to be 0 or 1. If the residual energy of the node is lower than the threshold, the node does not have enough energy and cannot be used as a data transmission link node or in the forward RREQ packet as a routing node. Such routing nodes should be avoided. Otherwise, the node can be selected as a routing node to participate in the data link transmission. Assume that the source node S needs to transmit a message to destination node D via routing node A. If node A receives an RREQ broadcast packet from node S or a higher-level node, the energy flag bit rq_energy_flag of the routing node A should be checked. For rq_energy_flag=0, the energy of the node is insufficient, and the node thus needs protection. The energy flag bit status of the node is updated in the RREQ packet broadcast by node A, and nearby nodes are notified. After receiving the RREQ packet, the destination node chooses to avoid the path of node A and transmits the RREP packet in order to establish an optimal path. For rq_energy_flag=1, node A has a sufficient amount of energy, and can hence perform routing forward.
C. NPZBR ROUTING ALGORITHM FLOW
It is assumed that once the organization of the Zigbee network is complete, the relationship among the nodes is determined. The NPZBR routing algorithm flow chart is shown in Fig. 4 . The algorithm flow is elaborated as follows:
(1) The node receives the RREQ packet and determines whether it is the destination node. If it is the destination node, move to step 5; if not, move to step 2.
(2) Check the energy flag bit. According to the node energy threshold model established in the Section 3.2, if E i (t) ≤ EN i , the energy flag bit of the node rq_energy_flag is updated to 0; otherwise, the energy flag bit of the node is updated to 1. If rq_energy_flag=1, move to the next step; otherwise, discard the node, and feed back the status of the node to the coordinator node for node protection, and then end.
(3) Determine the node type. If the node type is RN+, check the neighbor table for the destination node address and move to the next step. If the node type is RN-, transmit the RREQ packet to its parent node based on the cluster-tree algorithm, check the neighbor table for the destination node address and move to the next step.
(4) If the destination node address exists, directly transmit the RREQ packet to the neighbor nodes and move to step 5. If the destination node address does not exist, start the AOD-Vjr algorithm to perform route discovery and simultaneously move to the next step.
(5) After receiving the RREQ packet, the destination node selects the RREQ message propagation path with the lowest number of hops as the optimal path, and transmits the RREP packet in the reverse direction along the optimal path. The hops are selected using the following inequality:
where L source is the network depth of the source node, L destination is the network depth of the destination node, and H op is the number of hops required for the RREQ messages.
IV. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
In order to verify the performance of the algorithm, the Physical (PHY) and Media Access Control (MAC) layer of the LAN/MAN Standards Committee IEEE802.15.4 standard are used for routing protocol simulations. The specifications of the simulations are shown in Table 2 .
A. NODE THRESHOLD MODEL PARAMETER SIMULATIONS
The purpose of this simulation is to verify the protection of the node with the energy threshold model, and to analyze the effects of variations in α, β, and λ on node survival rates. The node survival rate is defined as the ratio of the available nodes in the network and can be calculated as follows:
where N available is the number of survival nodes following the end of the network operation, and N total is the total number of nodes in the network. If E i (t) ≤ 3%E i for node i, this node can be treated as a dead node.
Here we investigate the effects of α and λ on the node survival rates when β takes the values of 2, 3, and 4.
(1) β = 2: The effects of α and λ on the node survival rates for β = 2 are shown in Fig. 5 , where the x-axis represents α from 0 to 1, the y-axis represents λ from −50 to 50, and the z-axis represents the node survival rates. The surface, which initially rises then falls, is approximately linear for λ ∈ [−50, 50]. The node survival rate reaches its maximum value at λ = 10. Moreover, the surface rises for α ∈ (0, 0.6] and falls for α ∈ (0.6, 1], with a fluctuation at α = 0.9. The highest node survival rate of 78% is observed for α = 0.6. When α is greater than 0.6, the traffic of the network data in the optimal path increases, thus resulting in the death of the central nodes and hence reducing the network efficiency. (2) β = 3: The effects of α and λ on the node survival rates for β = 3 are presented in Fig. 6 . In general, the surface first rises and then falls for λ ∈ [−50, 50], peaking at λ = 15.3, and fluctuating with α. In particular, the surface rises for α ∈ (0, 0.1], falls for α ∈ (0.1, 0.2], and subsequently rises again for α ∈ (0.2, 0.7]. An increase in the fluctuation can be observed for α = 0.5. The node survival rate reaches its maximum value at α = 0.7, followed by a sharp decline for α ∈ (0.7, 0.79]. This is followed by an increase in the surface for α ∈ (0.79, 0.9], and a rapid fall when α ∈ (0.9, 1]. The highest node survival rate of 69% corresponds to α = 0.7 and λ = 15.3.
(3) β = 4: The effects of α and λ on the node survival rates for β = 4 are shown in Fig. 7 . Again, the surface initially rises and subsequently falls for λ ∈ [−50, 50], with a peak at λ =15.3, and fluctuates with α. The surface increases for α ∈ (0, 0.2], falls for α ∈ (0.2, 0.32], and increases again for α ∈ (0.32, 0.51]. An increase in the fluctuation is observed, followed by a fall and subsequent rise in the surface for α ∈ (0.51, 0.79], and a sharp decline for α ∈ (0.79, 1]. The highest node survival rate of 70.5% is observed for α = 0.79 and λ = 15.3. In summary, the proposed node energy threshold model achieves the highest node survival rate of 78% for α = 0.6, β = 2, and λ = 10.
B. NODE RESIDUAL ENERGY
The proposed algorithm is compared to the cluster-tree algorithm, and the AODVjr algorithm, and the algorithms of references [5] and [6] . Temporal variations in the node residual energy are shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen that the energy consumption of the proposed algorithm is reduced by 5%-30% when compared to the algorithms in the literature. This is because the NPZBR algorithm utilizes the neighbor table maintained by the node itself to address the destination nodes. In contrast, the ZBR, AODVjr, and cluster-tree algorithms ignore the use of the neighbor table. Determining the destination nodes through the neighbor table can greatly reduce the network energy consumption.
C. NODE SURVIVAL RATE COMPARISONS
The node survival rate is compared for all algorithms. At the initial stage of the network operation, the nodes have a sufficient amount of energy, and hence, the node survival rates are not greatly reduced. At the later stage, the nodes do not have a sufficient amount of energy, and the node mortality rates thus increase. Following this, the node survival rate of each algorithm demonstrates a distinct decreasing trend. The cluster-tree and AODVjr algorithms exhibit the most obvious decline. The AODVjr algorithm needs to perform RREQ packet forwarding, resulting in the flooding issue, thus increasing the vulnerability of the nodes to death. The node survival rates of the ZBR and reference [5] algorithm are higher than those of the cluster-tree and AODVjr algorithms. This can be attributed to the introduction of the methods used to reduce the routing overhead at the routing discovery process. The proposed NPZBR algorithm introduces the energy flag bit and establishes the neighbor table and the hop limitation strategy. These processes significantly reduce the number of node deaths, and the node survival rate is thus 4%-8% higher than that of the ZBR algorithm.
D. NODE MORTALITY RATE COMPARISONS
The node mortality rate refers to the ratio of the number of dead nodes to that of the total nodes, and reflects the level of protection of the nodes from the network. It can be calculated using the following equation: Fig. 10 compares the node mortality rates for the five aforementioned algorithms. As can be seen, the node mortality rates increase continuously over time. When the network starts running, the node mortality rate of the clustertree algorithm is lower than that of the AODVjr algorithm. However, with time, the converse is true due to variations in the energy consumption of the network structure changes of the two algorithms. The ZBR algorithm is a combination of the cluster-tree and the AODVjr algorithms, whereby the node mortality rate of the later is always lower than that resulting from their combination. The algorithm in [5] has a lower mortality rate compared to that of the ZBR algorithm, due to the use of the sleep mode. When the energy of the node is too low, the node enters sleep mode. The node mortality rate of the proposed algorithm is significantly lower than those of the other four algorithms. This is because that the proposed algorithm introduces the energy flag bit, and establishes the neighbor table and hop limitation strategy, resulting in the effective protection of the nodes. 
E. END-TO-END DELAY COMPARISON
End-to-end delay refers to the time required for a message to be transmitted from the source node to the destination node, reflecting the message transmission speed in the network. Fig. 11 compares the end-to-end delays for the five algorithms. As can be seen, the end-to-end delays of all algorithms continuously decrease over time. In particular, the end-to-end delay of the cluster-tree algorithm is the largest, and that of the AODVjr algorithm is the smallest. This is because the message transmission path of the cluster-tree algorithm is only selected from those with a parent-child relationship, and the available paths for selection are fewer and not optimal. The AODVjr algorithm performs the multipath transmission for the message, with the shortest message transmission path determined by broadcasting. This results in the lowest endto-end delay. The ZBR algorithm uses the neighboring nodes to transmit messages, thus taking more time for the selection among the neighbor nodes. Based on the ZBR algorithm, the proposed algorithm avoids low-energy nodes in the message transmission process, such that the end-to-end delay is higher than that of the ZBR algorithm. The algorithm in [5] also avoids low-energy nodes during message transmission. However, it takes more time to calculate the dynamic threshold of the nodes. Therefore, the end-to-end delay lies between those of the proposed algorithm and the cluster-tree algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a routing algorithm based on an innovative node protection strategy is proposed in order to address the Zigbee network problem. More specifically, this problem involves nodes near the coordinator consuming a large amount of energy and are thus vulnerable to death at the early stage, resulting in network segmentation. Our strategy constructs an improved node energy threshold model that determines the node energy thresholds with varying importance, network depths, and circuit structures. Node protection is determined by setting the node energy flag bit. The algorithm flow is then designed and simulations are performed to verify the effectiveness of the proposed strategy. Simulation results demonstrate that our proposed algorithm improves the node survival rate, and reduces node energy consumption, node mortality rate, and end-to-end delay by a greater amount compared to the algorithms in the literature. Effective protection is provided for the nodes, which enhances network integrity.
